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Abstract
Let α be a countable ordinal and P(α) the collection of its subsets isomorphic
to α. We show that the separative quotient of the poset 〈P(α),⊂〉 is isomor-
phic to a forcing product of iterated reduced products of Boolean algebras
of the form P (ωγ)/Iωγ , where γ ∈ Lim∪{1} and Iωγ is the corresponding
ordinal ideal. Moreover, the poset 〈P(α),⊂〉 is forcing equivalent to a two-
step iteration of the form (P (ω)/Fin)+ ∗ π, where [ω]  “π is an ω1-closed
separative pre-order” and, if h = ω1, to (P (ω)/Fin)+. Also we analyze
the quotients over ordinal ideals P (ωδ)/Iωδ and the corresponding cardinal
invariants hωδ and tωδ .
2010 Mathematics Subject Classification: 03E40, 03E10, 03E35, 03E17,
06A06.
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1 Introduction
The posets of the form 〈P(X),⊂〉, whereX is a relational structure and P(X) the set
of (the domains of) its isomorphic substructures, were considered in [6], where a
classification of the relations on countable sets related to the forcing-related proper-
ties of the corresponding posets of copies is described. So, defining two structures
to be equivalent if the corresponding posets of copies produce the same generic ex-
tensions, we obtain a rough classification of structures which, in general, depends
on the properties of the model of set theory in which we work.
For example, under CH all countable linear orders are partitioned in only two
classes. Namely, by [5], CH implies that for a non-scattered countable linear order
L the poset 〈P(L),⊂〉 is forcing equivalent to the iteration S∗(P (ωˇ)/Fin)+, where
S is the Sacks forcing. Otherwise, for scattered orders, by [7] we have
Theorem 1.1 For each countable scattered linear order L the separative quotient of
the poset 〈P(L),⊂〉 is ω1-closed and atomless. Under CH, it is forcing equivalent
to the poset (P (ω)/Fin)+.
The aim of this paper is to get a sharper picture of countable scattered linear orders
in this context and we concentrate our attention on ordinals α < ω1. So, in Section
3 we describe the separative quotient of the poset 〈P(α),⊂〉 and, in Section 5,
factorize it as a two-step iteration (P (ω)/Fin)+ ∗ π, where [ω]  “π is an ω1-
closed separative pre-order” (which implies that the equality h = ω1 implies that
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all posets 〈P(α),⊂〉 are forcing equivalent to (P (ω)/Fin)+ again). In Section 4
we factorize the quotients P (ωγ)/Iωγ , for γ ∈ Lim, and, in Section 6, consider
the quotients over the ordinal ideals P (ωδ)/Iωδ , 0 < δ < ω1, and analyze the
corresponding cardinal invariants hωδ and tωδ .
2 Preliminaries
In this section we recall some definitions and basic facts used in the paper.
If X is a relational structure, X its domain and A ⊂ X, then A will denote the
corresponding substructure of X. Let P(X) = {A ⊂ X : A ∼= X} and IX = {A ⊂
X : X 6 →֒ A}. It is easy to check that X is an indivisible structure (that is, for each
partition X = A ∪B we have X →֒ A, or X →֒ B) iff IX is an ideal. We will use
the following elementary fact.
Fact 2.1 Let X and Y be relational structures and f : X iso−→ Y. Then
(a) A ∈ IX ⇔ f [A] ∈ IY, for each A ⊂ X;
(b) 〈P (X) \ IX,⊂〉 ∼= 〈P (Y ) \ IY,⊂〉.
A linear order L is said to be scattered iff it does not contain a dense suborder
or, equivalently, iff the rational line, Q, does not embed in L. By S we denote
the class of all countable scattered linear orders. A linear order L is said to be
additively indecomposable iff for each decomposition L = L0 +L1 we have L →֒
L0 or L →֒ L1. The class H of hereditarily additively indecomposable (or ha-
indecomposable) linear orders is the smallest class of order types of countable
linear orders containing the one element order type, 1, and containing the ω-sum,∑
ω Li, and the ω∗-sum,
∑
ω∗ Li, for each sequence 〈Li : i ∈ ω〉 in H satisfying
∀i ∈ ω |{j ∈ ω : Li →֒ Lj}| = ℵ0. (1)
Fact 2.2 (Laver, [9]) H ⊂ S . If L ∈ S , then L ∈ H iff L is additively indecom-
posable (see also [10], p. 196 and p. 201).
Fact 2.3 (See [7]) (a) Let L = ∑ω Li ∈ H, where 〈Li : i ∈ ω〉 is a sequence in
H satisfying (1). Then A ⊂ L contains a copy of L iff for each i,m ∈ ω there is
finite K ⊂ ω \m such that Li →֒
⋃
j∈K Lj ∩A.
(b) Let L =∑i≤n Li, where Li ∈ H are ω-sums of sequences in H satisfying
(1) and Li + Li+1 6∈ H, for i < n. Then 〈P(L),⊂〉 ∼=
∏
i≤n〈P(Li),⊂〉.
If 〈A,<〉 is a well ordering, type〈A,<〉 denotes the unique ordinal isomorphic to
〈A,<〉. The product of ordinals α and β is the ordinal αβ = type〈β × α,<lex〉,
where <lex is the lexicographic order on the product β × α defined by 〈ξ, ζ〉 <lex
〈ξ′, ζ ′〉 ⇔ ξ < ξ′ ∨ (ξ = ξ′ ∧ ζ < ζ ′). The power αβ is defined recursively by
α0 = 1, αβ+1 = αβα and αγ = sup{αξ : ξ < γ}, for limit γ. For an ordinal α,
instead of P(〈α,∈〉) we will write P(α).
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Fact 2.4 For a countable limit ordinal α the following conditions are equivalent:
(a) α is indecomposable (i.e. α is not a sum of two smaller ordinals);
(b) β + γ < α, for each β, γ < α;
(c) A ∈ P(α) or α \ A ∈ P(α), for each A ⊂ α;
(d) α = ωδ, for some countable ordinal δ > 0;
(e) α ∈ H;
(f) α is an indivisible structure;
(g) Iα = {I ⊂ α : α 6 →֒ I} is an ideal in P (α).
Proof. For the equivalence of (b), (c) and (d) see [4], p. 43. For (a) ⇔ (d) see 1.3.6
of [1]. By [10], p. 176, (d) holds iff α is additively indecomposable which is, by
Fact 2.2, equivalent to (e). (a) ⇔ (f) is 6.8.1 of [1]. (f) ⇔ (g) is evident. ✷
Fact 2.5 For each ordinal α we have P(α) = P (α) \ Iα. Thus P(ωδ) = (Iωδ)+.
Proof. The inclusion “⊂” is trivial. If α →֒ A ⊂ α then, using the fact that for
each increasing function f : α→ α we have β ≤ f(β), for each β ∈ α, we easily
show that type(A) = α, which means that A ∈ P(α). ✷
A partial order P = 〈P,≤〉 is called separative iff for each p, q ∈ P satisfying
p 6≤ q there is r ≤ p such that r ⊥ q. The separative modification of P is the
separative pre-order sm(P) = 〈P,≤∗〉, where p ≤∗ q ⇔ ∀r ≤ p ∃s ≤ r s ≤ q.
The separative quotient of P is the separative partial order sq(P) = 〈P/=∗,E〉,
where p =∗ q ⇔ p ≤∗ q ∧ q ≤∗ p and [p] E [q]⇔ p ≤∗ q (see [3]).
Fact 2.6 Let P,Q and Pi, i ∈ I , be partial orderings. Then
(a) P, sm(P) and sq(P) are forcing equivalent forcing notions;
(b) P ∼= Q implies that smP ∼= smQ and sqP ∼= sqQ;
(c) sm(∏i∈I Pi) =
∏
i∈I smPi and sq(
∏
i∈I Pi)
∼=
∏
i∈I sqPi.
Let X be an infinite set, I  P (X) an ideal and [X]<ω ⊂ I . Then
(d) sm〈P (X) \ I,⊂〉 = 〈P (X) \ I,⊂I〉, where A ⊂I B ⇔ A \B ∈ I .
(e) sq〈P (X) \ I,⊂〉 = 〈(P (X)/ =I)+,≤I〉, where A =I B ⇔ A △ B ∈ I
and [A] ≤I [B]⇔ A \B ∈ I . Usually this poset is denoted by (P (X)/I)+.
Let κ be a regular cardinal. A pre-order 〈P,≤〉 is κ-closed iff for each γ < κ and
each sequence 〈pα : α < γ〉 in P, such that α < β ⇒ pβ ≤ pα, there is p ∈ P such
that p ≤ pα, for all α < γ.
Fact 2.7 Let κ be a regular cardinal and λ an infinite cardinal. Then
(a) If Pi, i ∈ I , are κ-closed pre-orders, then the product
∏
i∈I Pi is κ-closed.
(b) If c = ω1, then each atomless separative ω1-closed pre-order of size ω1 is
forcing equivalent to (P (ω)/Fin)+ (and to the collapsing algebra Coll(ω1, ω1)).
(c) If λ<κ = λ, then each atomless separative κ-closed pre-order P of size λ,
such that 1P  |λˇ| = κˇ, is forcing equivalent to the collapsing algebra Coll(κ, λ).
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3 The separative quotient of 〈P(α),⊂〉
For a Boolean lattice B = 〈B,≤〉, by rp(B) we will denote the reduced power
〈Bω/ ≡,≤≡〉, where for 〈bi〉, 〈ci〉 ∈ Bω, 〈bi〉 ≡ 〈ci〉 (resp. [〈bi〉]≡ ≤≡ [〈ci〉]≡) iff
bi = ci (resp. bi ≤ ci), for all but finitely many i ∈ ω. For n ∈ ω we define the set
rpn(B) by: rp0(B) = B and rpn+1(B) = rp(rpn(B)).
The aim of this section is to prove the following statement.
Theorem 3.1 If α = ωγn+rnsn + . . . + ωγ0+r0s0 + k is a countable ordinal pre-
sented in the Cantor normal form, where k ∈ ω, ri ∈ ω, si ∈ N, γi ∈ Lim∪{1}
and γn + rn > . . . > γ0 + r0, then
sq〈P(α),⊂〉 ∼=
n∏
i=0
((
rpri(P (ωγi)/Iωγi )
)+)si
.
A proof of Theorem 3.1 is given at the end of the section.
We remind the reader that, if I and J are ideals on the sets X and Y respec-
tively, then their Fubini product I × J is the ideal on the set X × Y defined by
I × J = {A ⊂ X × Y : {x ∈ X : πY [A ∩ ({x} × Y )] ∈ J
+} ∈ I},where
πY : X × Y → Y is the projection. In particular, if X = ω, I = Fin and
Li = {i} × Y , for i ∈ ω, then for A ⊂ ω × Y we have
A ∈ Fin×J ⇔ ∃j ∈ ω ∀i ≥ j πY [A ∩ Li] ∈ J . (2)
For convenience let us define the sets ωn × Y , n ∈ ω, recursively by ω0 × Y = Y
and ωn+1 × Y = ω × (ωn × Y ). Also we define the ideal Finn×J on the set
ωn × Y by: Fin0×J = J and Finn+1×J = Fin×(Finn×J ). Some parts of
the following lemma are folklore but, for completeness, we include their proofs.
Lemma 3.2 For each ordinal 1 ≤ β < ω1 and each n ∈ ω we have:
(a) 〈P(ωβ+n),⊂〉 ∼= 〈P (ωn × ωβ) \ (Finn×Iωβ),⊂〉;
(b) Iωβ+n ∼= Finn×Iωβ ;
(c) sq〈P(ωβ+n),⊂〉 ∼= (P (ωn × ωβ)/(Finn×Iωβ))+;
(d) P (ωn × ωβ)/(Finn×Iωβ) ∼= rpn(P (ωβ)/Iωβ );
(e) sq(P(ωβ+n),⊂) ∼= (rpn(P (ωβ)/Iωβ ))+.
Proof. For n = 0 the statement follows from Fact 2.5. So, in the sequel we prove
the statement for n ∈ N.
Using induction we prove (a) and (b) simultaneously. First we show that
〈P(ωβ+1),⊂〉 ∼= 〈(Fin×Iωβ)
+,⊂〉. (3)
By the properties of ordinal multiplication and exponentiation we have 〈ωβ+1,∈〉
= 〈ωβω,∈〉 ∼= 〈ω × ωβ, <lex〉 = L, where L =
∑
i∈ω Li and, for i ∈ ω, Li =
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〈Li, <i〉, Li = {i} × ω
β and 〈i, ξ〉 <i 〈i, ζ〉 ⇔ ξ ∈ ζ , for ξ, ζ ∈ ωβ . So, for the
function fi : Li → ωβ defined by fi(〈i, ξ〉) = ξ we have
fi = πωβ | Li : 〈Li, <i〉
iso
−→ 〈ωβ ,∈〉. (4)
Since 〈ωβ+1,∈〉 ∼= L, using Facts 2.5 and 2.1(b) we obtain 〈P(ωβ+1),⊂〉 =
〈P (ωβ+1) \ Iωβ+1,⊂〉
∼= 〈P (L) \ IL,⊂〉 so it remains to be shown that
I+L = (Fin×Iωβ)
+. (5)
Claim 3.3 For each A ⊂ ω × ωβ we have
(i) A ∈ I+L ⇔ ∀j ∈ ω ∃K ∈ [ω \ j]<ω ωβ →֒
⋃
i∈K Li ∩A;
(ii) A ∈ (Fin×Iωβ)+ ⇔ ∀j ∈ ω ∃i ≥ j ωβ →֒ Li ∩A.
Proof. (i) By (4), for each i ∈ ω we have Li ∼= ωβ so, by Fact 2.4 we have Li ∈ H
and, clearly, condition (1) is satisfied. By Fact 2.3(a), A ∈ I+L iff ∀j ∈ ω ∃K ∈
[ω \ j]<ω ωβ →֒
⋃
i∈K Li ∩A.
(ii) By (2), A 6∈ Fin×Iωβ iff for each j ∈ ω there exists i ≥ j such that
πωβ [Li ∩ A] 6∈ Iωβ . But, by (4) and Fact 2.1(a) we have: πωβ [Li ∩ A] 6∈ Iωβ iff
fi[Li ∩A] 6∈ Iωβ iff Li ∩A 6∈ ILi iff Li →֒ Li ∩A iff ωβ →֒ Li ∩A. ✷
By Claim 3.3, the inclusion “⊃” in (5) is satisfied and we prove “⊂”. If A ∈ I+L
and j ∈ ω then, by Claim 3.3(i), there are K ∈ [ω \ j]<ω and g : ωβ →֒ ⋃i∈K Li∩
A. Let i0 = max{i ∈ K : g[ωβ ] ∩ Li ∩ A 6= ∅}. Then F = g[ωβ ] ∩ Li0 ∩A is a
final part of the linear order g[ωβ ] ∼= ωβ and, since type(g[ωβ ] \ F ) < ωβ , by Fact
2.4(c) we have type(F ) = ωβ and, hence ωβ →֒ Li0 ∩ A and i0 ≥ j. By (ii) of
Claim 3.3 we have A ∈ (Fin×Iωβ)+ and (5) is proved. So (3) is true.
By (5) we have IL = Fin×Iωβ . Since 〈ωβ+1,∈〉 ∼= L, by Fact 2.1(a) we have
Iωβ+1
∼= IL and, hence,
Iωβ+1
∼= Fin×Iωβ . (6)
Let us assume that the statements (a) and (b) are true for n. By (6) we have
Iωβ+n+1
∼= Fin×Iωβ+n
∼= Fin×(Finn×Iωβ) = Fin
n+1×Iωβ . By Fact 2.5
we have 〈P(ωβ+n+1),⊂〉 = 〈(Iωβ+n+1)+,⊂〉 ∼= 〈(Finn+1×Iωβ)+,⊂〉.
(c) follows from (a) and Fact 2.6(b) and (e).
(d) We use induction. For a proof of (d) for n = 1 we show that the mapping
F : 〈P (ω × ωβ)/ =Fin×I
ωβ
,≤Fin×I
ωβ
〉 → 〈〈P (ωβ)/ =I
ωβ
,≤I
ωβ
〉ω/ ≡,≤≡〉,
given by F ([A]=Fin×I
ωβ
) = [〈[πωβ [A ∩ Li]]=I
ωβ
: i ∈ ω〉]≡, is an isomorphism.
Claim 3.4 For A,B ⊂ ω × ωβ we have: A =Fin×I
ωβ
B if and only if
[〈[πωβ [A ∩ Li]]=I
ωβ
: i ∈ ω〉]≡ = [〈[πωβ [B ∩ Li]]=I
ωβ
: i ∈ ω〉]≡. (7)
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Proof. First, by (2) we have
A =Fin×I
ωβ
B ⇔ ∃j ∈ ω ∀i ≥ j πωβ [(A△B) ∩ Li] ∈ Iωβ . (8)
On the other hand, (7) holds iff there is j ∈ ω such that for all i ≥ j we have
πωβ [A ∩ Li] △ πωβ [B ∩ Li] ∈ Iωβ , that is, since the restriction πωβ | Li is a
bijection, (πωβ | Li)[(A ∩ Li)△ (B ∩ Li)] = πωβ [(A△B) ∩ Li)] ∈ Iωβ . ✷
By Claim 3.4, F is a well-defined injection.
For [〈[Xi]=I
ωβ
: i ∈ ω〉]≡ ∈ (P (ω
β)/ =I
ωβ
)ω/ ≡we have F ([A]=Fin×I
ωβ
) =
[〈[Xi]=I
ωβ
: i ∈ ω〉]≡, where A =
⋃
i∈I{i} ×Xi, so F is a surjection.
By (2) we have [A]=Fin×I
ωβ
≤Fin×I
ωβ
[B]=Fin×I
ωβ
iff
∃j ∈ ω ∀i ≥ j πωβ [A \B ∩ Li] ∈ Iωβ (9)
and [〈[πωβ [A ∩ Li]]=I
ωβ
: i ∈ ω〉]≡ ≤≡ [〈[πωβ [B ∩ Li]]=I
ωβ
: i ∈ ω〉]≡ iff there
is j ∈ ω such that for all i ≥ j we have πωβ [A ∩ Li] \ πωβ [B ∩ Li] ∈ Iωβ , that
is, since the restriction πωβ | Li is a bijection, (πωβ | Li)[(A ∩ Li) \ (B ∩ Li)] =
πωβ [A \B ∩ Li)] ∈ Iωβ . Thus F is an isomorphism.
Assuming that the statement is true for n, by (b) and (d) for n = 1 we have
P (ωn+1 × ωβ)/(Finn+1×Iωβ)
∼= P (ω × (ωn × ωβ))/(Fin×(Finn×Iωβ))
∼=
P (ω × ωβ+n)/(Fin×Iωβ+n))
∼= rp(P (ωβ+n)/Iωβ+n)
∼= rp(P (ωn×ωβ)/(Finn×Iωβ)
∼= rp(rpn(P (ωβ)/Iωβ ))
∼= rpn+1(P (ωβ)/Iωβ ).
(e) follows from (c) and (d). ✷
For n ∈ N, let the ideal Finn on the set ωn = ω × (ω × . . . × (ω × ω) . . .) (n-
many factors) be defined by: Finn = Fin×(Fin× . . .× (Fin×Fin) . . .) (n-many
factors). Then, by Lemma 3.2 we have
Corollary 3.5 For each n ∈ N we have:
(a) 〈P(ωn),⊂〉 ∼= 〈P (ωn) \ Finn,⊂〉 and Iωn ∼= Finn;
(b) sq(P(ωn),⊂) ∼= (rpn−1(P (ω)/Fin))+.
Lemma 3.6 〈P(γ + k),⊂〉 ∼= 〈P(γ),⊂〉, for each limit ordinal γ and each k ∈ N.
Proof. First we prove P(γ + k) = {C ∪ {γ, γ + 1, . . . , γ + k − 1} : C ∈ P(γ)}.
The inclusion “⊃” is evident. If A ∈ P(γ + k) and f : γ + k →֒ γ + k, where
A = f [γ + k], then, since f is an increasing function, we have f(β) ≥ β, for each
β ∈ γ+k, which implies f(γ+i) = γ+i, for i < k, and, hence, C = f [γ] ∈ P(γ)
and A = C ∪ {γ, γ + 1, . . . , γ + k − 1}.
Now it is easy to show that the mapping F : 〈P(γ),⊂〉 → 〈P(γ+k),⊂〉, given
by F (C) = C ∪ {γ, γ + 1, . . . , γ + k − 1}, is an isomorphism. ✷
Lemma 3.7 Let δ, δ′ > 0 be countable ordinals. Then
(a) The ordinal ωδ is an ω-sum of elements of H satisfying (1);
(b) δ ≥ δ′ ⇒ ωδ + ωδ′ 6∈ H.
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Proof. (a) By Fact 2.4 we have ωδ ∈ H and ωδ can not be an ω∗-sum (since it is a
well ordering) so it is an ω-sum of elements of H satisfying (1).
(b) Suppose that ωδ + ωδ′ ∈ H. Then, by Fact 2.4, ωδ + ωδ′ = ωδ′′ , for some
ordinal δ′′ and, clearly ωδ ≤ ωδ′′ . Now, ωδ = ωδ′′ is impossible, since ωδ can not
be isomorphic to its proper initial segment and, hence, ωδ < ωδ′′ , which implies
that ωδ′ < ωδ′′ as well. But this is impossible by Fact 2.4(b). ✷
Proof of Theorem 3.1. By Lemma 3.6 we can assume that k = 0. So, we have
α = ωγn+rn + . . . + ωγn+rn + . . . + ωγ0+r0 + . . . + ωγ0+r0 =
∑
j<
∑n
i=0 si
Lj .
By Lemma 3.7(a) for each j the order Lj ∈ H and it is an ω-sum of elements
of H satisfying (1). By Lemma 3.7(b), Lj + Lj+1 6∈ H so, by Fact 2.3(b),
〈P(α),⊂〉 ∼=
∏
j<
∑n
i=0 si
〈P(Lj),⊂〉 =
∏n
i=0〈P(ω
γi+ri),⊂〉si , which, with Fact
2.6(b) and (c) and Lemma 3.2(e), gives sq〈P(α),⊂〉 ∼= sq∏ni=0〈P(ωγi+ri),⊂〉si
∼=
∏n
i=0(sq〈P(ω
γi+ri),⊂〉)si ∼=
∏n
i=0((rp
ri(P (ωγi)/Iωγi ))
+)si . ✷
Corollary 3.8 sq〈P(ωn),⊂〉 ∼= ((P (ω)/Fin)+)n, for each n ∈ N.
4 Forcing with the quotient P (ωγ)/Iωγ
By Theorem 3.1, the poset 〈P(α),⊂〉 is forcing equivalent to a forcing product
of iterated reduced products of Boolean algebras of the form P (ωγ)/Iωγ . In this
section we consider such algebras and assume that γ ≥ ω is a countable limit
ordinal, 〈δn : n ∈ ω〉 a fixed increasing cofinal sequence in γ\{0} and L = 〈L,<〉
=
∑
n∈ω〈Ln, <n〉, where 〈Ln, <n〉 ∼= 〈ωδn ,∈〉, for n ∈ ω, and Lm ∩ Ln = ∅, for
m 6= n. For A ⊂ L and m ∈ ω let SmA = {n ∈ ω : type(A ∩ Ln) ≥ ωδm} and
suppA = {n ∈ ω : A ∩ Ln 6= ∅}.
The ideal IL = {A ⊂ L : L 6 →֒ A} will be denoted by I and, if G ⊂ P (ω) is
an ultrafilter, IG = {A ⊂ L : ∃I ∈ I supp(A \ I) 6∈ G}. Γ (resp. Γ1) will be the
canonical name for a 〈[ω]ω,⊂∗〉-generic (resp. (P (ω)/Fin)+-generic) filter over
the ground model V and q : P (ω)→ P (ω)/Fin the quotient mapping.
The aim of this section is to prove the following statement. It follows from
Propositions 4.6 and 4.9 given at the end of the section.
Theorem 4.1 For each countable limit ordinal γ we have:
(a) The partial orders 〈P(ωγ),⊂〉 and (P (ωγ)/Iωγ )+ are forcing equivalent to
the two-step iteration (P (ω)/Fin)+ ∗ ( ˇP (L)/Iˇqˇ−1[Γ1])+;
(b) [ω]  “( ˇP (L)/Iˇqˇ−1[Γ1])+ is an ω1-closed, separative and atomless poset”.
Fact 4.2 Let f : ω → ω be an increasing function. Then
(a) ωδf(0) + ωδf(1) + . . .+ ωδf(m) = ωδf(m) , for each m ∈ ω;
(b)∑n∈ω ωδf(n) = ωγ ;
(c) L ∼= ωγ .
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Proof. We prove (a) by induction. Assuming that (a) is true for m ∈ ω we have
ωδf(0)+. . .+ωδf(m+1) = ωδf(m)+ωδf(m+1) = ωδf(m) ·1+ωδf(m)+(δf(m+1)−δf(m)) =
ωδf(m)(1 + ωδf(m+1)−δf(m)) = ωδf(m)ωδf(m+1)−δf(m) = ωδf(m+1) .
(b) By (a) and basic properties of ordinal arithmetic we have ∑n∈ω ωδf(n) =
sup{
∑
n≤m ω
δf(n) : m ∈ ω} = sup{ωδf(m) : m ∈ ω} = ωγ .
(c) By (b) we have L ∼=∑n∈ω ωδn = ωγ . ✷
Lemma 4.3 For A ⊂ L and m ∈ ω we have:
(a) SmA ⊂ suppA \m;
(b) m1 < m2 ⇒ Sm1A ⊃ Sm2A ;
(c) A ⊂ B ⇒ SmA ⊂ SmB ;
(d) A ∈ P (L) \ I iff SmA ∈ [ω]ω, for each m ∈ ω;
(e) A ∈ I iff SmA = ∅, for some m ∈ ω;
(f) | supp(A)| < ω ⇒ A ∈ I;
(g) Sm⋃
k<lAk
=
⋃
k<l S
m
Ak
;
(h) A ⊂I B iff SmA\B = ∅, for some m ∈ ω.
Proof. (a), (b), (c) and (f) are evident and (h) follows from (e).
(d) By Fact 2.3, A ∈ P (L) \ I iff for each m ∈ ω we have: for each n ∈ ω
there is finite K ⊂ ω \ n such that Lm ∼= ωδm →֒
⋃
i∈K A ∩ Lj , but, by Fact 2.4,
ωδm is an indivisible structure and, hence, this holds iff there is k ≥ n such that
ωδm →֒ A ∩ Lk, that is k ∈ SmA .
(e) By (c), if SmA = ∅ for some m ∈ ω, then A ∈ I . On the other hand, if
A ∈ I , then, by (c) again, there are k, l ∈ ω such that SkA ⊂ l and, by (a) and (b),
for m ≥ l, k we have SmA ⊂ SkA \m ⊂ SkA \ l = ∅.
(g) If n ∈ Sm⋃
k<l Ak
, then ωδm →֒
⋃
k<lAk ∩ Ln and, since Iωδm = {I ⊂
ωδm : ωδm 6 →֒ I} is an ideal, there is k < l such that ωδm →֒ Ak ∩ Ln, that is
k ∈ SmAk . On the other hand, by (c) we have SmAk ⊂ Sm⋃k<l Ak , for each k < l. ✷
Lemma 4.4 If G ⊂ P (ω) is an ultrafilter, then
(a) IG = {A ⊂ L : ∃I ∈ I supp(A \ I) 6∈ G} is an ideal and I ⊂ IG;
(b) sm〈P (L) \ IG,⊂I〉 = 〈P (L) \ IG,⊂IG〉.
Proof. (a) If A1, A2 ∈ IG and supp(A1\I1), supp(A2\I2) 6∈ G, where I1, I2 ∈ I ,
then, since (A1 ∪ A2) \ (I1 ∪ I2) ⊂ (A1 \ I1) ∪ (A2 \ I2) and supp(X ∪ Y ) =
supp(X) ∪ supp(Y ), we have supp((A1 ∪ A2) \ (I1 ∪ I2)) ⊂ supp(A1 \ I1) ∪
supp(A2 \ I2) 6∈ G and, since I1 ∪ I2 ∈ I , we have A1 ∪A2 ∈ IG.
(b) Let A ⊂IG B and C ∈ P (L) \ IG, where C ⊂I A. Then, since C =
(C \A)∪ (C ∩A \B)∪ (C ∩A∩B), A \B ∈ IG and C \A ∈ I ⊂ IG, we have
D = C∩A∩B ∈ P (L)\IG and D ⊂I C,B. Thus A ⊂∗I B. Conversely, suppose
that A ⊂∗I B and A \B 6∈ IG. Then, for C = A \B there is D ∈ P (L) \ IG such
that D ⊂I A \B and D ⊂I B, which implies D ∈ I . A contradiction. ✷
We remind the reader that, if 〈P ≤P, 1P〉 and 〈Q ≤Q, 1Q〉 are pre-orders, then a
mapping f : P→ Q is a complete embedding, in notation f : P →֒c Q iff
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(ce1) p1 ≤P p2 ⇒ f(p1) ≤Q f(p2),
(ce2) p1 ⊥P p2 ⇔ f(p1) ⊥Q f(p2),
(ce3) ∀q ∈ Q ∃p ∈ P ∀p′ ≤P p f(p′) 6⊥Q q.
Then, for q ∈ Q the set red(q) = {p ∈ P : ∀p′ ≤P p f(p′) 6⊥Q q} is the set of
reductions of q to P. The following fact is folklore (see [4]).
Fact 4.5 If f : P →֒c Q, then Q is forcing equivalent to the two step iteration
P ∗ 〈π,≤pi, 1ˇQ〉, where 1P P π ⊂ Qˇ and for each p ∈ P and q, q1, q2 ∈ Q
(a) p  qˇ ∈ π iff p ∈ red(q);
(b) p  qˇ1 ≤pi qˇ2 iff q1 ≤Q q2 and p ∈ red(q1).
Proposition 4.6 The following pre-orders are forcing equivalent:
1. 〈P(ωγ),⊂〉,
2. (P (ωγ)/Iωγ )+,
3. 〈P (L) \ I,⊂I〉,
4. 〈[ω]ω,⊂∗〉 ∗ 〈 ˇP (L) \ IˇΓ,⊂IˇΓ〉,
5. (P (ω)/Fin)+ ∗ ( ˇP (L)/Iˇqˇ−1[Γ1])+.
Proof. By Facts 2.5, 2.6(a) and (e) the posets 1 and 2 are forcing equivalent. By
Facts 2.5, 2.1(b) and 2.6(a),(d) the poset 〈P(ωγ),⊂〉 = 〈P (ωγ)\Iωγ ,⊂〉 is isomor-
phic to the poset 〈P (L) \ I,⊂〉, forcing equivalent to 〈P (L) \ I,⊂I〉. The forcing
equivalence of the posets 4 and 5 is evident - note that G1 is a (P (ω)/Fin)+-
generic filter iff G = q−1[G1] is an 〈[ω]ω,⊂∗〉-generic filter over V and that
sq〈P (L) \ IG,⊂IG〉 = (P (L)/IG)
+
.
Thus the forcing equivalence of the posets 3 and 4 remains to be proved.
Claim 4.7 The mapping f : 〈[ω]ω,⊂∗〉 → 〈P (L) \ I,⊂I〉 defined by f(S) =⋃
n∈S Ln is a complete embedding. In addition, t(〈P (L) \ I,⊂I〉) ≤ t.
Proof. By Fact 4.2(b) and (c), for S ∈ [ω]ω we have f(S) ∼= ∑n∈S ωδn = ωγ ∼=
L, thus f(S) ∈ P (L) \ I . Let S, T ∈ [ω]ω .
(ce1) If S ⊂∗ T , then | supp(f(S)\f(T ))| = | supp(⋃n∈S\T Ln)| = |S\T | <
ω and, by Lemma 4.3(f), f(S) \ f(T ) ∈ I , that is f(S) ⊂I f(T ).
(ce2) If S ⊥ T , then | supp(f(S)∩f(T ))| = | supp(⋃n∈S∩T Ln)| = |S∩T | <
ω and, by Lemma 4.3(f), f(S) ∩ f(T ) ∈ I , that is f(S) ⊥I f(T ). If S 6⊥ T , then
S∩T ∈ [ω]ω and f(S)∩f(T ) =
⋃
n∈S∩T Ln = f(S∩T ) ∈ P (L)\I and, hence,
f(S) 6⊥I f(T ).
(ce3) First we show that for S ∈ [ω]ω and A ∈ P (L) \ I we have
S ∈ red(A) iff S ⊂∗ SmA , for each m ∈ ω. (10)
Suppose that S ∈ red(A) and that T = S \ SmA ∈ [ω]ω , for some m ∈ ω.
Then there is B ∈ P (L) \ I such that B ⊂I f(T ), A. Now we use Lemma
4.3. By (h), there are m1,m2 ∈ ω such that Sm1B\f(T ) = Sm2B\A = ∅. By (b),
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for m∗ = max{m,m1,m2} we have Sm
∗
B\f(T ) = S
m∗
B\A = ∅ and, by (g), Sm
∗
B =
Sm
∗
(B∩A∩f(T ))∪(B\f(T ))∪(B\A) = S
m∗
B∩A∩f(T )∪S
m∗
B\f(T )∪S
m∗
B\A = S
m∗
B∩A∩f(T ). But,
by (a), (b) and (c), Sm∗B∩A∩f(T ) ⊂ Sm
∗
f(T ) ∩ S
m∗
A ⊂ T ∩ S
m
A = ∅, that is Sm
∗
B = ∅,
which, by (e), implies B ∈ I . A contradiction.
Let S ⊂∗ SmA , for each m ∈ ω, and let [ω]ω ∋ T ⊂∗ S. In order to find a
set B ∈ P (L) \ I such that B ⊂I f(T ), A by recursion we construct a sequence
〈nk : k ∈ ω〉 such that for each k ∈ ω we have: (i) nk ∈ T , (ii) nk < nk+1 and
(iii) type(A ∩ Lnk) ≥ ωδk . If a sequence 〈n0, . . . , nk〉 satisfies (i)-(iii), then for
nk+1 = min(T ∩ S
k+1
A \ (nk + 1)) we have nk < nk+1 and type(A ∩ Lnk+1) ≥
ωδk+1 thus the recursion works. Now B =
⋃
k∈ω A ∩ Lnk ⊂ A, by (i) we have
B ⊂ f(T ) and, by (iii), for each k ∈ ω we have SkB ⊃ {nk, nk+1, . . .}. Thus, by
Lemma 4.3(d) we have B ∈ P (L) \ I and (10) is proved.
Now we check (ce3). If A ∈ P (L) \ I then, by Lemma 4.3 {SmA : m ∈ ω} is
a subfamily of [ω]ω having the strong finite intersection property and, hence, it has
a pseudointersection S ∈ [ω]ω . By (10), S is a reduction of A to [ω]ω .
If 〈Tα : α < t〉 is a tower in 〈[ω]ω,⊂∗〉, then, by (ce1), 〈f(Tα) : α < t〉 is a
⊂I-decreasing sequence in P (L)\I . Suppose that A ∈ P (L)\I and that for each
α < t we have A ⊂I f(Tα), which, by Lemma 4.3(h), gives mα ∈ ω such that
SmαA\f(Tα) = ∅ and, by Lemma 4.3(g), S
mα
A = S
mα
A∩f(Tα)
⊂ Tα. Let S ∈ red(A).
Then, by (10), S ⊂∗ SmαA ⊂ Tα, for each α < t. A contradiction. ✷
By the previous claim, Fact 4.5 and (10), the pre-order 〈P (L)\I,⊂I〉 is forcing
equivalent to the iteration 〈[ω]ω,⊂∗〉∗〈π,≤pi, Lˇ〉, where ω  π ⊂ (P (L)\I )ˇ and
for each S ∈ [ω]ω and A,B ∈ P (L) \ I we have
S  Aˇ ∈ π ⇔ ∀m ∈ ω S ⊂∗ SmA ; (11)
S  Aˇ ≤pi Bˇ ⇔ S  Aˇ ∈ π ∧ A ⊂I B. (12)
Claim 4.8 (a) ω  “Iˇ and IˇΓ are ideals in P (Lˇ) = ˇP (L)”;
(b) ω  π = ˇP (L) \ IˇΓ;
(c) ω ≤pi=⊂Iˇ ∩(π × π).
Proof. Let G be an 〈[ω]ω,⊂∗〉-generic filter over V .
(a) Since the forcing 〈[ω]ω,⊂∗〉 is ω-distributive, in V [G] we have P V [G](L) =
P V (L) and, for the same reason, I remains to be an ideal in P V [G](L). By Lemma
4.4(a), the set IG = {A ⊂ L : ∃I ∈ I supp(A \ I) 6∈ G} is an ideal in P V [G](L).
(b) We show that πG = {A ∈ P (L) \ I : ∀I ∈ I supp(A \ I) ∈ G}. Let
A ∈ P (L) \ I . If A ∈ πG, then there is S ∈ G such that S  Aˇ ∈ π. For I ∈ I
we have A ∩ I ∈ I and, by Lemma 4.3(e), there is m∗ ∈ ω such that Sm∗A∩I = ∅.
Thus, by (11) and Lemma 4.3(g) we have S ⊂∗ Sm∗A = Sm
∗
A∩I ∪ S
m∗
A\I = S
m∗
A\I ⊂
supp(A \ I), which implies that supp(A \ I) ∈ G. So A ∈ P (L) \ IG.
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If A 6∈ πG, then there is S ∈ G such that S  ¬Aˇ ∈ π. Suppose that
|S ∩ SmA | = ω, for each m ∈ ω. Then, by Lemma 4.3(b), S ∩ SmA , m ∈ ω, would
be a decreasing sequence in [ω]ω and, hence, there would be T ∈ [ω]ω such that
T ⊂∗ S ∩ SmA , for each m ∈ ω, which, by (11), implies T  Aˇ ∈ π. But this is
impossible since T ⊂∗ S and S  ¬Aˇ ∈ π. Thus |S ∩ Sm∗A | < ω, for some m∗ ∈
ω. Let I =
⋃
n∈S A ∩ Ln. By Lemma 4.3(c) we have Sm
∗
I ⊂ S ∩ S
m∗
A and, hence
|Sm
∗
I | < ω, which, by Lemma 4.3(d), implies I ∈ I . Since supp(A \ I) ∩ S = ∅
and S ∈ G, we have supp(A \ I) 6∈ G. So A 6∈ P (L) \ IG.
(c) We show that (≤pi)G =⊂I ∩(P (L) \ IG)2. Let A,B ∈ πG and let S ∈ G
where S  Aˇ, Bˇ ∈ π. If A(≤pi)GB, then there is T ∈ G such that T  Aˇ ≤pi Bˇ,
which, by (12), implies A ⊂I B. If A ⊂I B, then, since S  Aˇ ∈ π, by (12) we
have S  Aˇ ≤pi Bˇ and, hence, A(≤pi)GB. ✷
Thus, the pre-order 〈P (L) \ I,⊂I〉 is forcing equivalent to the two-step itera-
tion 〈[ω]ω,⊂∗〉 ∗ 〈 ˇP (L) \ IˇΓ, ⊂ˇI〉 and, by Lemma 4.4(b) applied in V [G], to the
iteration 〈[ω]ω ,⊂∗〉 ∗ 〈 ˇP (L) \ IˇΓ,⊂IΓ〉. ✷
Proposition 4.9 According to the notation of Proposition 4.6 we have
(a) ω  “〈 ˇP (L) \ IˇΓ,⊂IˇΓ〉 is a separative, ω1-closed and atomless pre-order”.
(b) [ω]  “( ˇP (L)/Iˇqˇ−1[Γ1])+ is a separative, ω1-closed and atomless poset.”
Proof. (a) The separativity follows from Fact 2.6(d) and we prove ω1-closure. We
easily show that for S ∈ [ω]ω and A,B ∈ P (L) satisfying S  Aˇ, Bˇ ∈ π we have:
S  Aˇ ⊂IˇΓ Bˇ ⇔ ∀T ⊂
∗ S ∃I ∈ I |T \ supp(A \B) \ I))| = ω. (13)
Since the forcing 〈[ω]ω,⊂∗〉 is ω-distributive we have ω  ˇP (L)ωˇ = ((P (L)ω)V )ˇ
and, clearly, ω  π ⊂ ˇP (L). So, assuming that 〈An : n ∈ ω〉 ∈ P (L)ω , S ∈ [ω]ω
and S  ∀n ∈ ωˇ (Aˇn ∈ π ∧ ∀m ≥ n Aˇm ⊂IˇΓ Aˇn) that is, by (11) and (13),
∀m,n ∈ ω S ⊂∗ SmAn , (14)
∀R ⊂∗ S ∃I ∈ I |R \ supp((An+1 \An) \ I)| = ω, (15)
it is sufficient to find T ∈ [ω]ω and A ∈ P (L) such that T ⊂∗ S, T  Aˇ ∈ π and
T  Aˇ ⊂IˇΓ Aˇn, for all n ∈ ω.
Claim 4.10 For r ∈ ω, let Sr = S∩
⋂
m,n≤r S
m
An
and Br = Ar∩
⋃
k∈Sr
Lk. Then
(a) Br ∈ P (L) \ I;
(b) Br+1 ⊂I Br.
Proof. (a) If m ∈ ω, then k ∈ SmBr iff k ∈ Sr and ωδm →֒ Br∩Lk = Ar∩Lk; thus
SmBr = Sr ∩S
m
Ar
and, by (14), |SmBr | = ω. Now, by Lemma 4.3(d), Br ∈ P (L)\I .
(b) Suppose that Br+1 6⊂I Br. Then, since Sr+1 ⊂ Sr, we would have C =
Br+1 \ Br = (Ar+1 \ Ar) ∩
⋃
k∈Sr+1
Lk ∈ P (L) \ I and, by Lemma 4.3(b)
and (d), there would be R ∈ [ω]ω such that R ⊂∗ SmC , for all m ∈ ω. Since
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SmC ⊂ supp(C) ⊂ Sr+1 ⊂ S we would have R ⊂∗ S and, by (15), there would be
I ∈ I such that R 6⊂∗ supp((Ar+1 \ Ar) \ I)). Since (Ar+1 \ Ar) ∩ I ∈ I , by
Lemma 4.3(e) there is m∗ ∈ ω such that Sm∗(Ar+1\Ar)∩I = ∅ and, by Lemma 4.3(g),
Sm
∗
Ar+1\Ar
= Sm
∗
(Ar+1\Ar)\I
⊂ supp((Ar+1 \ Ar) \ I). But, by Lemma 4.3(c),
R ⊂∗ Sm
∗
C ⊂ S
m∗
Ar+1\Ar
thus R ⊂∗ supp((Ar+1 \ Ar) \ I). A contradiction. ✷
By Theorem 1.1 the pre-order 〈P (L) \ I,⊂I〉 is ω1-closed so, by Claim 4.10,
there is A ∈ P (L) \ I such that
∀n ∈ ω A ⊂I Bn ⊂ An. (16)
By Lemma 4.3(b) and (d) there is T ∈ [ω]ω such that
∀m ∈ ω T ⊂∗ SmA . (17)
By (16) we have A\Bn ∈ I , by Lemma 4.3(e) there is m∗ ∈ ω such that Sm∗A\Bn =
∅ and, by Lemma 4.3(g) we have Sm∗A = Sm
∗
A∩Bn
∪ Sm
∗
A\Bn
= Sm
∗
A∩Bn
⊂ Sm
∗
Bn
⊂
supp(Bn) ⊂ Sn ⊂ S. By (17) we have T ⊂∗ Sm∗A and, hence, T ⊂∗ S. By (17)
and (11) we have T  Aˇ ∈ π. By (16), for each n ∈ ω we have A ⊂I An and,
hence, T  Aˇ ⊂IˇΓ Aˇn.
Taking an 〈[ω]ω,⊂∗〉-generic filter G we prove that the pre-order 〈πG,⊂IˇG〉 is
atomless. If A ∈ πG, then, by (11), there is S ∈ G such that S ⊂∗ SmA , for each
m ∈ ω. By Lemma 4.3(b) we have S0A ⊃ S1A ⊃ . . . and, clearly,
⋂
m∈ω S
m
A = ∅.
W.l.o.g. suppose that S ⊂ S0A. Then S =
⋃
m∈ω S ∩ (S
m
A \ S
m+1
A ) and, for
n ∈ S∩(SmA \S
m+1
A ) there is ϕn : ωδm →֒ A∩Ln. Let ϕn[ωδm ] = Bn∪˙Cn, where
Bn, Cn ∼= ω
δm and let B =
⋃
m∈S Bn and C =
⋃
m∈S Cn. Then SmB = S ∩ SmA
and, hence, S ⊂∗ SmB , for all m ∈ ω, which implies B ∈ πG and, similarly,
C ∈ πG. Since B,C ⊂ A we have B,C ⊂IG A and B ∩ C = ∅ implies that B
and C are ⊂IˇG-incompatible.
The proof of (b) is similar to the proof of (a). Note that 〈P (L) \ IG,⊂IG〉 is
ω1-closed (atomless) iff (P (L)/IG)+ is ω1-closed (atomless). ✷
5 Forcing with 〈P(α),⊂〉
If P, Q and R are pre-orders, then, clearly, P × Q ∼= Q × P and (P × Q) × R ∼=
P×(Q×R) that is, concerning the forcing equivalence of pre-orders, direct product
is a commutative and associative operation. The following lemma generalizes the
associativity law.
Lemma 5.1 Let P and Q be pre-orders and 〈π,≤pi, 1pi〉 a P-name for a pre-order.
Then there is a P-name for a pre-order 〈π1,≤pi1 , 1pi1〉 such that
(a) (P ∗ π)×Q ∼= P ∗ π1;
(b) If P is ω-distributive, 1P P “π is ω1-closed” and Q is ω1-closed, then
1P P “π1 is ω1-closed”;
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(c) If 1P P “π is separative” and Q is separative, then 1P P “π1 is separa-
tive”;
(d) If 1P P “π is atomless” or Q is atomless, then 1P P “π1 is atomless”.
Proof. It is easy to show that the triple 〈π1,≤pi1 , 1pi1〉 works, where
π1 = {〈〈τ, q〉ˇ , p〉 : p ∈ P ∧ τ ∈ domπ ∧ q ∈ Q ∧ p P τ ∈ π},
≤pi1= {〈〈〈τ0, q0〉, 〈τ1, q1〉〉ˇ , p〉 : p P τ0, τ1 ∈ π ∧ τ0 ≤pi τ1 ∧ q0 ≤Q q1},
1pi1 = 〈1pi, 1Q〉ˇ . ✷
Fact 5.2 Let B be a non-trivial Boolean algebra, U ⊂ P (ω) a non-principal ultra-
filter and Bω/U the corresponding ultrapower. Then
(a) The poset (Bω/U)+ is ω1-closed and separative (folklore);
(b) If the algebra B is atomless, then (Bω/U)+ is an atomless poset (folklore);
(c) (See [2]) The poset (rp(B))+ is forcing equivalent to the two-step iteration
(P (ω)/Fin)+ ∗ (Bω/Γ1)
+
.
Theorem 5.3 For each countable ordinal α ≥ ω + ω the partial order 〈P(α),⊂〉
is forcing equivalent to a two-step iteration of the form (P (ω)/Fin)+ ∗ π, where
[ω]  “π is an ω1-closed, separative atomless forcing”.
Proof. Using the notation of Theorem 3.1, for α = ωγn+rnsn+ . . .+ωγ0+r0s0+k
we have sq〈P(α),⊂〉 ∼=
∏n
i=0((rp
ri(P (ωγi)/Iωγi ))
+)si .
If ri = 0, for all i ≤ n, then α = ωγnsn + . . . + ωγ0s0 + k, where γn ∈
Lim or γn = 1, and sq〈P(α),⊂〉 ∼=
∏n
i=0((P (ω
γi)/Iωγi )
+)si . So, if γn ≥ ω,
then, by the associativity of direct products, sq〈P(α),⊂〉 ∼= (P (ωγn)/Iωγn )+ ∗
Q, where Q is an ω1-closed, separative and atomless poset (see Theorem 1.1 and
Facts 2.5 and 2.7(a)). Thus, by Theorem 4.1, the poset sq〈P(α),⊂〉 is forcing
equivalent to the product R = ((P (ω)/Fin)+ ∗ π) × Q, where [ω]  “π is an
ω1-closed, separative atomless forcing” and, by Lemma 5.1, R forcing equivalent
to an iteration (P (ω)/Fin)+ ∗ π1, where [ω]  “π1 is an ω1-closed, separative
atomless forcing”. If γn = 1, then α = ω · sn and, by the assumption, sn ≥ 2.
Thus sq〈P(α),⊂〉 ∼= (P (ω)/Fin)+× ((P (ω)/Fin)+)sn−1 = (P (ω)/Fin)+×π,
where π = (((P (ω)/Fin)+)sn−1)ˇ .
If ri0 > 0, for some i0 ≤ n, then, by the associativity and commutativity
of direct products, sq〈P(α),⊂〉 ∼= (rp(rpri0−1(P (ωγi0 )/Iωγi0 )))+ × Q, where Q
is an ω1-closed, separative and atomless poset (see Theorem 1.1, Lemma 3.2 and
Fact 2.7(a)). If B = rpri0−1(P (ωγi0 )/Iωγi0 ), then , by Fact 5.2(c), sq〈P(α),⊂〉
is forcing equivalent to the product ((P (ω)/Fin)+ ∗ π) × Q, where [ω]  π =
(Bˇω/Γ1)
+
, and, by Fact 5.2(a) and (b) applied in extensions by (P (ω)/Fin)+,
[ω]  “π is an ω1-closed, separative atomless forcing”. By Lemma 5.1, sq〈P(α),⊂
〉 is forcing equivalent to an iteration (P (ω)/Fin)+ ∗ π1, where [ω]  “π1 is an
ω1-closed, separative atomless forcing”. ✷
Theorem 5.4 If h = ω1, then for each countable ordinal α ≥ ω the partial order
〈P(α),⊂〉 is forcing equivalent to (P (ω)/Fin)+.
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Proof. If α < ω + ω, then, by Theorem 3.1, sq〈P(α),⊂〉 ∼= (P (ω)/Fin)+.
Otherwise, by Theorem 5.3, 〈P(α),⊂〉 is forcing equivalent to a two-step it-
eration (P (ω)/Fin)+ ∗ π, where [ω]  “π is an ω1-closed, separative atomless
forcing”. Now, V |= h = ω1 implies that CH holds in each generic extension
V(P (ω)/Fin)+ [G] and, by Fact 2.7(b) applied in V(P (ω)/Fin)+ [G], the pre-order πG
is forcing equivalent to ((P (ω)/Fin)+)V [G]. But, since forcing by (P (ω)/Fin)+
does not produce reals, ((P (ω)/Fin)+)V [G] = ((P (ω)/Fin)+)V and, hence,
〈P(α),⊂〉 is forcing equivalent to (P (ω)/Fin)+ × (P (ω)/Fin)+. Now, in V we
have c<ω1 = c and the posets (P (ω)/Fin)+ and (P (ω)/Fin)+ × (P (ω)/Fin)+
are ω1-closed of size c. In addition, h = ω1 implies that they collapse c to ω1 and,
by Fact 2.7(c) they are forcing equivalent (to Coll(ω1, c)). ✷
Example 5.5 If hn denotes the distributivity number of the poset ((P (ω)/Fin)+)n,
then, clearly, h ≥ h2 ≥ h3 ≥ . . . ≥ ω1 and, by Corollary 3.8, h(sq〈P(ωn),⊂〉) =
hn. By a result of Shelah and Spinas [11], for each n ∈ N there is a model of ZFC
in which hn+1 < hn and, hence, the posets 〈P(ωn),⊂〉 and 〈P(ω(n + 1)),⊂〉 are
not forcing equivalent.
6 Forcing with quotients over ordinal ideals
The ideals Iωδ = {I ⊂ ωδ : ωδ 6 →֒ I}, where 0 < δ < ω1, are called ordinal or
indecomposable ideals. If δ = γ + r, where γ ∈ Lim∪{1} and r ∈ ω, then, by
Facts 2.5, 2.6 and Theorem 3.1, we have
sq〈P(ωδ),⊂〉 = (P (ωγ+r)/Iωγ+r)
+ ∼= (rpr(P (ωγ)/Iωγ ))
+. (18)
Let hωδ = h((P (ωδ)/Iωδ )+) and tωδ = t((P (ωδ)/Iωδ)+). Then we have
Theorem 6.1 For each γ ∈ Lim∪{1} we have
(a) h ≥ hωγ ≥ hωγ+1 ≥ . . . ≥ hωγ+r ≥ . . . ≥ ω1 and, hence, there is r0 ∈ ω
such that hωγ+r = hωγ+r0 , for each r ≥ r0;
(b) t ≥ tωγ ≥ tωγ+1 ≥ . . . ≥ tωγ+r ≥ . . . ≥ ω1 and, hence, there is r0 ∈ ω
such that tωγ+r = tωγ+r0 , for each r ≥ r0.
Proof. (a) By Theorem 1.1, for each δ < ω1 the poset sq〈P(ωδ),⊂〉 is ω1-closed
and, by Theorem 5.3, (P (ω)/Fin)+ →֒c sq〈P(ωδ),⊂〉. Thus ω1 ≤ tωδ ≤ hωδ ≤
h. It is known (see [8]) that h((rp(B))+) ≤ h(B+), for each Boolean algebra
B satisfying h(B+) ≥ ω1, so, by (18), hωγ+r+1 = h((rpr+1(P (ωγ)/Iωγ ))+) =
h((rp(rpr(P (ωγ)/Iωγ )))
+) ≤ h((rpr(P (ωγ)/Iωγ ))
+) = h((P (ωγ+r)/Iωγ+r )
+)
= hωγ+r .
(b) First we prove that tωγ ≤ t, for γ ∈ Lim. By Proposition 4.6, 〈P (ωγ) \
Iωγ ,⊂〉 ∼= 〈P (L) \ I,⊂〉 which implies (P (ωγ)/Iωγ )+ ∼= (P (L)/I)+. Thus, by
Claim 4.7, tωγ = t((P (ωγ)/Iωγ )+) = t((P (L)/I)+) = t(P (L) \ I,⊂I) ≤ t.
The rest of the proof is similar to the proof of (a). We use the fact (see [8]) that
t((rp(B))+) ≤ t(B+), for each Boolean algebra B satisfying t(B+) ≥ ω1. ✷
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Example 6.2 By Corollary 3.5(a) we have Iω2 ∼= Fin×Fin and, hence, hω2 =
h((P (ω × ω)/(Fin×Fin))+). In [2] Herna´ndez-Herna´ndez proved that in the
Mathias model h((P (ω × ω)/(Fin×Fin))+) = ω1, while h = c = ω2. So, by
Theorem 6.1, in this model we have ω2 = c = h = hω1 > hω2 = hω3 = . . . = ω1.
By a result of Szyman´ski and Zhou [12] the poset (P (ω × ω)/(Fin×Fin))+
is not ω2-closed. Thus, by Theorem 6.1(b), tω2 = tω3 = . . . = ω1 holds in ZFC.
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